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STRATEGIC PLANNING:

Corner Office
Meet Tammy York Day,
president and CEO of the
Louisville Healthcare
CEO Council.

ESTABLISHING A DYNAMIC
ROUTE TO SUCCESS

Read more on
page 5

At Clínica
Amiga,
language
barriers
come down
for Hispanic
pediatric
patients
Read more on page 7
Strategic planning is
an important component
of any successf u l
business, but even
more important in a
healthcare environment
t hat is consta nt ly
changing. It is made
NEWMAN
even more complicated
when new leadership
takes charge in the middle of a strategic
planning cycle. To learn more about the
successful implementation and execution
of a st rateg ic pl a n, Medical Ne ws
recently spoke with Dr. Mark Newman,
Executive Vice President of Health
Affairs at UK HealthCare.
Medical News: In your view, what
is the role of a strategic plan in an
organization like UK HealthCare?
Dr. Mark Newman: The strategic
plan serves as a path outlining our
efforts to achieve our vision. It
concisely depicts the work we will do
and the key initiatives we will set forth
to continue making a positive impact
on the Commonwealth and ensuring

We will continue to serve the
needs of all Kentuckians by
focusing on quality, safety
and value initiatives.”
all patients receive the highest quality
care. While crafted as a path towards
achieving our vision, it is dynamic and
requires careful evaluation and the
ability to assess and pivot, as needed, to
ensure success.
MN: Can you talk about the
process to develop the Strategic Plan
for UK HealthCare?
Dr. Newman: The process to
develop the current strategic plan
lasted approximately nine months.
The goal was to focus on evolving
for the future of health care, which
includes the provision of quality
services to patients along the entire care
continuum, considerations for ValueBased capabilities and a well-def ined
operational model. The planning
process included a project structure that

spanned across the major service lines
and delivery systems. It included teams
for clinical services, research, facility
planning and f inancial planning, all
working through a Strategic Planning
Steering Committee and the overall
UK HealthCare Committee. It engaged
individuals from all across the health
care system resulting in 100+ face-toface interviews.
MN: Once the plan was developed,
how was it rolled out to the employees
and other key stakeholders?
D r. Ne w ma n: A n e x tensive
communication plan engaged all levels
of the organization from the HealthCare
Committee to frontline staff. Various
communication mediums were developed
and in-person communication forums
were held throughout the organization
to ensure communication reached a large
proportion of employees.
MN: Since you joined UK
HealthCare in the middle of the
strategic plan, how did you adapt to
the existing plan and how did you
tweak it to make it your own?
Dr. Newman: UK HealthCare
always has responded well to the
patient care needs of Kentuckians and
in doing so has achieved tremendous
growth. A key focus once I arrived was
to drive the key initiatives within the
plan and intensify our efforts to secure
technology necessary to advance our

UK College of Pharmacy
partners with Kentucky
State University

Read more on page 12

New program takes
music therapy to the
next level
From the studio to the stage, cancer patients at
Norton Children’s Hospital are more like musiciansin-the-making.
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MoonSail Capital launches roll-up search
with home health industry veteran

UK HealthCare, Lexington Clinic
finalize agreement for cancer care

MoonSail Capital, a growthoriented lower middle-market private
equity firm, announced that it has entered a strategic partnership with Dean
Holland, a healthcare-focused executive, to identify and co-invest in a new
lower-middle-market platform in the
community-based healthcare sector.
This proactive effort will focus on
acquiring founder-owned businesses in
the home health, hospice, skilled nursing, private duty, behavioral health, infusion or durable medical equipment
markets that generate between $2-$10
million of earnings. MoonSail and
Holland will work in close collaboration with founders and their management teams to grow their businesses
into regional platforms.

UK HealthCare and Lexington
Clinic have f inalized an agreement
that will enhance and expand outpatient cancer care throughout Central Kentucky.
Under the new collaboration, UK
Markey Cancer Center at Lexington
Clinic will include medical oncology
and infusion services currently provided in Lexington; the radiation therapy
services and the medical oncology and
infusion services in Richmond will also
be delivered in coordination with the
University of Kentucky Markey Cancer
Center. UK HealthCare is the clinical
enterprise for the university. The collaboration will begin June 24.
UK HealthCare is focused on

HOLLAND

Dean Holland has over 35
years of experience in healthcare services including having
served as executive chairman of
Jordan Health
Services, a continuum-of-care

home-based provider.
Prior to Jordan, Holland was part
of the ownership group of several
prominent home health-related businesses in the industry, including having co-founded Homecare Homebase,
a homecare and hospice IT platforms.

Celebrating Louisville’s
healthcare history

Hea lt h Enter pr ises Net work
recently hosted “Louisville’s Health
Ca re Histor y,” a n event tel l ing
the stor y of the cit y ’s historica l
excellence in healthcare and healthrelated business.
Fe a t u r e d p r e s e n t e r B r u c e
Lunsford shared the impor tance
of big business ta k ing on a n
“ent repreneu r ia l spi r it ” to f uel
innovation and encouraged business
leaders to get engaged with small
business and local startups.
In 20 03, Health Enterprises
Net work developed a publication
called the Family Tree of HealthRelated Companies. The frequentlyupdated publication showcased all
hea lth-related companies in the
Greater Louisville region, ref lecting
the remarkable size of the region’s
healthcare sector.
Hea lth Enter prises Net work

redesigned and elevated the Family
Tree to create the Louisville Map
of Health-Related Companies (The
Network Map). The Network Map is
the most illustrative representation of
Louisville’s robust and collaborative
healthcare ecosystem ever developed;
it portrays a network of over 1400
points of connection and interactions
between 450 health and health-related
companies in the region.
Like the Family Tree before
it, the Network Map will be used
in attraction and retention pitches,
applications for grant and research
f unding, communit y partnership
conversations and more. It solidifies
the magnitude of the healthcare
sector’s impact in the region; it
quite literally puts healthcare on the
map. The map is available online at
healthenterprisesnetwork.com.

bolstering its outpatient services in
critical clinical areas such as cancer.
The new relationship with Lexington Clinic will, among other things,
expand the number of patients who
could participate in clinical trials,
crucial to the development of new
drugs and therapies at the UK Markey Cancer Center, the state’s only
National Cancer Institute-designated
program. It also creates opportunities
to boost UK’s tripartite mission of
excellence in research, education and
clinical care within the Bluegrass.

Home healthcare company to locate
regional home office in Louisville
LHC Group Inc., an
in-home healthcare provider
serving 85 Kentucky counties,
will locate a regional home
office at its existing operation
in Louisville with a $600,000
investment expected to create
31 full-time jobs.
LHC Group’s investment comes
after the company’s April 2018
merger with Almost Family Inc., a
home healthcare services provider
headquartered in Louisville since 1976.
LHC Group will locate a regional home
office and call center at an existing
facility in Louisville, in a building
which previously served as the Almost
Family headquarters and currently
employs 129 people.
In addition to serving the company’s
regional customers, the Louisville office
will function as a backup to LHC
Group’s home office in Louisiana.
The company’s Louisville call center
will provide an avenue for patient calls
and customer service inquiries. It will
allow the company to more efficiently
handle the inf lux of calls from its

expanded customer base
following last year’s merger.
Company officials noted
Louisville’s reputation as a
strong corporate healthcare
headquarters location and its
existing workforce familiar
with the healthcare sector as deciding
factors in selecting the site.
To encourage the investment and job
growth in the community, the Kentucky
Economic Development Finance
Authority (KEDFA) preliminarily
approved the company for tax incentives
up to $400,000 through the Kentucky
Business Investment program. The
performance-based incentive allows
a company to keep a portion of its
investment over the agreement term
through corporate income tax credits
and wage assessments by meeting job
and investment targets.
In addition, LHC Group can
receive resources from the Kentucky
Skills Net work, such as no-cost
recruitment and job placement services,
reduced-cost customized training and
job training incentives.

BrightSpring, PharMerica merge
Two Louisville healthcare companies have merged. The merger of
BrightSpring Hea lth Ser v ices and
PharMerica Cor p. comes as K K R
completed its previously announced
acquisition of BrightSpring.
K K R acqu i red Br ightSpr i ng
for about $1. 32 bi l l ion, w it h a n

a ff i l iate of Wa lg reens Boots A lliance Inc. as a minorit y investor.
KKR and Walgreens Boots Alliance
bought PharMerica for $1.4 billion
in December 2017. Br ightSpr ing
and PharMerica will remain headquartered in Louisville.
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PATHways receives grant from
March of Dimes

The PATHways program at the
UK Polk Dalton Clinic was awarded
a grant from the March of Dimes to
expand its group prenatal education
for pregnant women with opioid use
disorder in the medica l ly assisted
treatment program.
PATHways currently prov ides
ser v ices to about 50 women, and
more than 395 women have completed the program. Each week, approximately four new women begin

treatment in the prog ram, which
prov ides g uidance and suppor t to
women not on ly in ea rly recover y and throughout pregnancy but
a lso a f ter deliver y to help ensure
a hea lthy lifest yle. A fter deliver y,
patients can move to the next step
of the program, the Beyond Birth
Comprehensive Recover y Center,
which helps participants maintain
the stabilit y they achieved while in
PATHways.

Local social entrepreneurs awarded
$1,000 from UnitedHealthcare
Students from seven Louisville
area schools recently won funding
and suppor t from United Hea lthcare to bring innovative health and
wellness projects to life. A total of
10 groups of winners were selected
to receive f und ing f rom UnitedHealthcare.
UnitedHealthcare employee volunteer mentors worked with the students to help them develop innovative
yet practical solutions. Through rapid
prototyping and design thinking exercises, students ref ined their ideas
into a pitch delivered to a panel of
judges comprised of UnitedHealthcare executives in a “Shark Tankstyle” competition. At stake for students was the chance to walk away
with a $1,000 grant to bring their

idea to life.
Louisville was the site of one
of f ive UnitedHea lthcare-AdCap
Innovation Challenges, which also
took place in Cleveland, Pittsburgh,
Providence and Salt Lake City with
$30,000 in grants awarded.
AdVent u re Capita l is a socia l
entrepreneurship program of child
he a lt h a nd w e l l ne s s nonprof it ,
GEN YOUth.
Conceived in 2013, the program
is open to middle and high school
students across the country and provides funding, resources and the support of business mentors to help students cultivate and implement their
ideas that improve access to healthy
foods and physical activity.

News in Brief continued on page 7

25 YEARS IN HEALTHCARE
Medical News is a community of people who are experts in
the business of healthcare. Our healthcare leaders engage
in our community in person, in print and online in order
to gain insights and information to build relationships and
grow their business.
Our community reflects the broad landscape of the
business of healthcare – from traditionally defined
healthcare businesses to all the adjacent companies that
are part of the fabric that supports the industry.

MEDI STAR
THE 2018

AWARDS

In the past 25 years, we helped create experiences and
share the stories that matter in the business of healthcare in our region.
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P EO P LE I N B R I E F
Bingham Greenebaum Doll

CHI Saint Joseph Health

Trisha Dudlo was
elected as a partner.

BAVISHI

DUDLO

Matthew Johns was
elected as a partner.

DBL Law

BKD

HOWARD

Owensboro Health

John Falcone, MD,
a general surgeon
was recognized
twice in 2018
for excellence in
teaching future
surgeons.

FALCONE

GeriMed

UK HealthCare

Todd Sowders
was promoted to
vice president of
national accounts.

Derek Gray was
promoted to director.

GRAY

Kim Evans,
director of
Employed Physician
Practices, and Don
Futrell, director
of Corporate
Compliance,
received the Dr
William Mason
Leadership Award.

Mathew Bush,
with the Chandler
Medical Center,
has been named
the endowed
chair for Rural
Health Policy at
the University
of Kentucky.
BUSH

Blue & Co.

SOWDERS

HOPKINS

EVANS

Foundation for a Healthy Kentucky

Haley Howard was
hired as a healthcare
consultant.

Bill Hopkins, a
member of the
firm’s Health Care
Service Team,
was promoted to
senior associate.

Murray Calloway County Hospital

Chief Human
Resources Officer
Cheryl Levy retired
at the end of March
after 12 years with
the company.

LEVY

NICHOLS

Wyatt, Tarrant & Combs

Member Anne-Tyler
Morgan was appointed
to serve as a Court
Appointed Special
Advocate through
CASA of Lexington.

MORGAN

Encompass Health

Robert Frazer,
MD, was named
chair of the
Department of Oral
Health Practice
for the College
of Dentistry.

FRAZER

McBrayer

Robert (Bob) Hoffer
was promoted to
managing partner.

Lauren Nichols was
elected as a partner.

University of Kentucky

Michael Rust will
retire as president
and CEO effective
December 2019.

RUST

HOFFER

JOHNS

Kentucky Hospital Association

Viren Bavishi,
DO, was selected
as the new
president of the
CHI Saint Joseph
Medical Group.

Carol Steltenkamp,
MD, professor of
pediatrics, has been
appointed external
chief medical officer.

STELTENKAMP

KNOW SOMEONE WHO
IS ON THE MOVE? Email sally@igemedia.com

Sign up for the
Medical News
eNewsletter at
MedicalNews.md
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Meet Tammy York Day, president and CEO of the
Louisville Healthcare CEO Council
Medical News:
How’d you end
up working at the
CEO Council?

Be passionate in thinking
and measured in action.
Also, that you can be
Tammy
York
Day: I was ap- feminine AND a badass…”

proached by one
of the CEOs, and
when I heard about
DAY
the mission and vision, I knew it would be impactful to the
healthcare industry and this city I love, so
I wanted to be a part of it.
MN: So, what’s it like?
TYD: Amazing, challenging, rewarding, frustrating and exhilarating! That
these 12 CEOs came together to take
their collective strength and look for ways
to leverage it for the healthcare industry
and local economy is special and rare.
MN: How’s it different than you expected?
TYD: I am learning about so much innovation that is going on here in Louisville, much less the nation. It is like drinking from a fire hose, and I absolutely am
enthralled. I don’t have enough hours in

the day and I wake up excited with what I
know each day will bring.
MN: What’s been the hardest part?

FAST FACTS
Hometown: Louisville, Kentucky
Family: Husband (Alex Day),
Furry Children (Derby the
Dog and Tigger the Cat)
Hobbies: Philanthropy, travel and
hunting for bargains on antiques.
Currently reading: “I Thought
It Was Just Me (But It Isn’t)” by
Brene’ Brown (Brilliance Audio)

TYD: The time you must spend with a
new organization getting the operations
standardized. When you come from corporate, you forget what it’s like when you
don’t have that infrastructure, and everything must be built from scratch.

TYD: Yes, I absolutely know this is
where I am meant to be right now.

MN: If you had to choose a totally different career, what would it be?

MN: What’s one piece of advice you remember most clearly?

TYD: I can’t fathom doing anything else
at this point in my life. I made a career change
in January from 20 plus years [at Delta Dental], so I’ve chosen my path for now.

TYD: A very wise Russ Cox, CEO of
Norton [Healthcare], said, “What you will
need most with this position is resilience.”

MN: If you were starting today, would you
do the same thing again? Why or why not?

Favorite vacation spot:
Anywhere I haven’t been!

as the team I built around me, so I chose
very carefully. Hiring Kendrick Norris as
my executive assistant and Rebecca Brown
Rice as our director of operations were game
changers. When you have the right people
in the right roles, it is less about management and more about leadership.
MN: What do you hope to achieve during your time at the CEO Council?
TYD: Impact. Everything ties to impact, both economic for Louisville and in
aging innovation in healthcare.
MN: What are you proud of thus far?

MN: Tell me about your management
approach in your new role.
TYD: I know I would only be as effective

TYD: That in eight short months we are on
our way to letting the rest of the nation know
that Louisville is the epi-center for healthcare aging innovation. We are a connector in
breaking down silos and moving everyone’s
efforts forward and between the entrepreneurial community and big companies.
MN: What are some lessons you’ve
learned from mentors?
TYD: Be passionate in thinking and
measured in action. Also, that you can be
feminine AND a badass…

N E WS I N B R I E F

Apply to be featured as a Very
Innovative Pioneer
Applications are being accepted for
the HEN VIP (Very Innovative Pioneers) program, an ongoing initiative
of Health Enterprises Network (HEN)
designed to create stronger connections
between health-related entrepreneurial
companies and existing healthcare organizations in Greater Louisville.
HEN VIP companies are in all
phases of business growth, from earlystage ideas to validated concepts, and
benefit from the meaningful corporate
engagement opportunities that the
Health Enterprises Network provides.

HEN VIP companies gain access
to the leaders of Greater Louisville’s
leading healthcare companies through
curated introductions to key decision
makers, healthcare-focused mentoring, complimentary HEN event registration, and entrance to HEN VIP
exclusive Learning Series sessions.
Learn more at healthenterprisesnetwork.
com/hen-vip.

BrightSpring units to lay off employees
L ou is v i l le -ba s e d he a lt h c a re
compa ny Br ightSpr ing Hea lt h
Ser v ices w il l lay off 218 employees
in Kent uck y.

The company, which provides
home and communit y health care
and pharmacy ser vices, will lay off
the workers by mid-April, accord-

ing to t wo WAR N notice letters
sent to the state and released by the
Kentucky Off ice of Employer & Apprenticeship Services.

The letters state that contracting changes bet ween BrightSpring
and two state agencies precipitated
the layoffs.

Public health collaboration to
eliminate new HIV infection
A collaborative program aimed at
preventing new HIV infections in Kentucky, as well as expanding education
and care for persons living with HIV, is
being launched in Northern Kentucky
and throughout the Commonwealth.
In 2018, there were 352 new HIV
cases diagnosed in Kentucky with 46
of the cases in the Northern Kentucky
Area Development District (ADD),
where the rate of infection has doubled
since 2014. In January 2018, a cluster
investigation was initiated in Northern
Kentucky because there was a shift in
identified risk factors to injection drug
use in those newly diagnosed, accord-

ing to the Kentucky Department for
Public Health.
The Kentucky Cabinet for Health
and Family Services’ Department for
Public Health (DPH) and the University of Kentucky have established
the Kentucky Income Reinvestment
Program (KIRP) to improve healthcare delivery via disease education,
prevention, treatment and professional
services for persons living with HIV
through collaborations with existing
Ryan White HIV/AIDS funded programs and harm reduction programs at
our local health departments.
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EVENT CALENDAR
Pediatric Lawsuits, Lawyers
& Lessons Learned
April

5

Time: 2:15-3:15 pm
Location: Omni Louisville Hotel,
400 S. 2nd St., Louisville, Ky. 40202
Info: More information can be found at aalnc.org.

American Association of Legal Nurse
Consultants Annual Forum
April

5-6

Location: Omni Louisville Hotel,
400 S. 2nd St., Louisville, Ky. 40202
Info: More information can be found at aalnc.org.

Kentucky Harm Reduction Summit
April

9

Time: 8 am-5 pm
Location: Northern Kentucky Convention Center,
1 West Rivercenter Blvd., Covington, Ky. 41011
Info: More information can be found at kyma.org.

GLMS Medicaid Roundtable
Time: 7:15 am registration and breakfast;
7:30 am panel discussion; 9 am breakout
10
sessions with MCO representatives
Location: The Foundation for a Healthy Kentucky,
1640 Lyndon Farm Court, Suite 100, Louisville, Ky. 40223
Info: More information can be found at glms.org.
April

Kentucky Public Health
Association Conference
April

10-12

Location: Northern Kentucky Convention Center,
1 West Rivercenter Blvd., Covington, Ky. 41011
Info: More information can be found at kpha-ky.org.

Kentucky Hepatitis Academic
Mentorship Program
April

12

Time: 11 am-6 pm
Location: Embassy Suites,
1801 Newtown Pike, Lexington, Ky. 40507
Info: More information can be found at kyrha.org.

Lessons in Nursing Leadership Conference
Time: 7:30 am-noon
Location: The Club at the University of
12
Kentucky’s Spindletop Hall, 3414 Iron
Works Pike, Lexington, Ky. 40511
Info: To register, visit kentucky-nurses.org.
April

Travel Medicine Leadership Symposium
April

12-13

Location: Griffin Gate Marriott Resort and Spa,
1800 Newtown Pike, Lexington, Ky. 40511
Info: More information can be
found at lexingtondoctors.org.

Project ECHO: Care of
Older Adults Session
Time: Noon-1 pm
Location: University of Louisville Trager Institute,
15
300 East Market St., Suite 200, Louisville, Ky. 40202
Info: Each session includes education didactic, case
presentation and discussion. This session focuses on elder
abuse. More information can be found at tragerinstitute.org.
April

CONVENE CONNECT CELEBRATE
Time: 8:30-11:30 am
Location: Sts. Mary & Elizabeth Hospital, 1850
17
Bluegrass Ave., Main Entrance, Community
Assembly Room, Louisville, Ky. 40215
Info: Focusing on adolescent wellness. Learn
more and register at https://bit.ly/2VCzJsG.
April

Opioids in the Workplace:
An Employer Toolkit for Supporting
Prevention, Treatment & Recovery
April

18

Time: 11:45 am-4 pm
Location: GE Appliance Park, Monogram Hall,
4000 Buechel Bank Rd., Louisville, Ky. 40225
Info: Learn more and register at khcollaborative.org.

15th Annual Best Places to
Work in Kentucky
April

23

Time: 4:30 pm registration and reception; 6 pm dinner
Location: Lexington Convention Center, Heritage
Hall, 430 W. Vine St., Lexington, Ky. 40507
Info: More information can be found at kychamber.com.

Coalition Conference
Location: Northern Kentucky Convention Center, 1
West Rivercenter Boulevard, Covington, Ky., 41011
24-27
Info: Hosted by the Kentucky Coalition
of Nurse Practitioners & Nurse-Midwives.
More information can be found at kcnpnm.org.
April

Just for Kids Pediatric Care Symposium
April

26

Location: The Galt House Hotel,
140 N. Fourth St., Louisville, Ky. 40202
Info: More information can be found
at nortonhealthcare.org.

HAVE AN EVENT
FOR OUR PRINT OR
ENEWS CALENDAR?
Email news@igemedia.com
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Continued from page 3

Baptist Health Wound Care
Paducah receives award
Baptist Health Wound Care in
Paducah is the only center in the state
and one of only 29 centers nationwide
to receive the President’s Circle Center
of Distinction award from Healogics,
the nation’s largest provider of advanced
wound care services.
Open since March 2016, Baptist
Hea lth Wound Care achieved
outstanding clinical outcomes for 12
consecutive months, including patient

satisfaction higher than 92 percent, and
a minimum wound healing rate of at
least 91 percent within 30 median days
to heal. There were 413 Centers eligible
for the Center of Distinction award, but
only 29 achieved this specific honor.

Pikeville offers 4k ultra high
definition imaging

At Clínica Amiga, language
barriers come down for
Hispanic pediatric patients
Janeth Ceballos Osorio, MD, UK
HealthCare’s only native Spanish-speaking pediatrician, recognized a unique
need in the patients she saw. Language
barriers often put Kentucky’s growing
population of Hispanics at a disadvantage
regarding healthcare.

Hispanics are at higher risk to
suffer obesity, teen pregnancy
and tobacco use. They endure
non-communicable diseases
like heart disease, diabetes
and high blood pressure.”
— Janeth Ceballos Osorio, MD

Pikeville Medical Center (PMC) is
the only hospital in the region to offer
patients the Visera 4K Ultra HighDefinition System. The Visera 4K is
recognized for improving visual elements

such as resolution, light and color for
laparoscopic and arthroscopic surgery.
The new surgery equipment optimizes
4K imaging to improve visibility for
PMC’s surgical team.

Owensboro Health begins
renovation of Mitchell Memorial
Cancer Center
Owensboro Health’s Mitchell
Memorial Cancer Center will undergo a
major renovation, with patient care and
services continuing during the project.
The bulk of the renovation work
will take place on the second floor of
the center. The renovation of the Center

“During my conversations with Hispanic families, they often confided me their
challenges to access healthcare,” said Ceballos. “They shared with me their frustration caused by the language and cultural
barriers when interacting with healthcare
services, how their children might not have
gotten the services they needed because
they did not know how to navigate the
system or how their concerns, symptoms
or provider recommendations have been
lost in translation.”
In September 2018, UK HealthCare’s
Department of Pediatrics opened the doors
to Clínica Amiga, a pediatric clinic catering to Spanish-speaking families.

is budgeted to cost $12.4 million and
will take approximately 14 months to
complete.
Planning for the renovation took
two years. The renovation will be carried
out in phases to minimize impact to
patients receiving care.

News in Brief continued on page 13

nicable diseases like heart disease, diabetes
and high blood pressure. Children of Hispanic origin are at higher risk for developmental problems, speech delay and mental
health problems including depression and
anxiety. Over the last year, I have seen in
my practice an exponential increase in the
number of Hispanic children and teenagers
with mental health problems.”
Central Kentucky has a large Spanish-speaking population. Ceballos reported that over a thousand patients who
visit UK HealthCare’s General Pediatrics
clinic in the past six months required interpreter services.
“Dr. Cebellos and her team are providing an invaluable service to Central Kentucky’s burgeoning Hispanic population,”
said Scottie Day, MD, physician-in-chief
at Kentucky Children’s Hospital. “By her
addressing the health disparities in this underserved demographic, UK HealthCare’s
Kentucky Children’s Hospital remains true
to its promise to provide the most advanced
care to the children of the commonwealth.”
More Than Primary Care
In addition to primary care services,
Clínica Amiga provides families access to
community programs, information about
health and wellness and Spanish phone line
so that parents can call with questions.
Ceballos also hosts monthly information meetings for Spanish-speaking families of children with special health needs
called Un Abrazo Amigo, Spanish for “a
friendly embrace.”

Immigrant children
and their families
are more vulnerable
to poverty, adverse
developmental and
behavioral and physical
health outcomes.”
Vulnerable to Poverty
Immigrant children and their families
are more vulnerable to poverty, adverse
developmental and behavioral and physical health outcomes. This can be attributed
to several social factors such as language
barriers, legal and immigration issues,
low health literacy levels and insufficient
culturally-sensitive materials and programs
to address their needs.
“Hispanics are at higher risk to suffer
obesity, teen pregnancy and tobacco use,”
said Ceballos. “They endure non-commu-

“Our goal is to provide social and community support to families who are usually
isolated and, who usually encounter many
barriers to access community and healthcare services for their children,” said Ceballos. “We meet once per month at Cardinal
Valley Elementary school and provide dinner and childcare. We talk about topics such
as immigration issues, financial planning,
self-care, how to take care of your child
when is sick with the flu and ways to keep
a balanced diet. We currently have 30 families enrolled and are growing each month.”
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Strategic Planning: Establishing a
Dynamic Route to Success
Continued from cover

quality, safety and value activities. To
make sure we were moving towards the
future model of health care, the plan
was ref ined to focus more on increasing
access and eff iciency of our outpatient
clinic services — both on campus and
in the community.
MN: How successful have you
been in reaching the goals set forth in
the strategic plan? What areas do you
expect to make further improvements?
Dr. Newman: We have been very
successful in carefully identifying our
focus areas around quality, safety and
value, and creating the appropriate
infrastructures and tools to continue
d riv ing these initiatives. Our
partnerships with Lexington Surgery
Center (SCA) and Lexington Clinic

Strategic planning is an
important component of
any successful business, but
even more important in a
healthcare environment that
is constantly changing.”

have provided us the ability to make
sure patients are able to access highquality care within their communities.
We will continue our focus on quality,
safety and value while also evaluating
further options to create more access
for all patients into our clinics and
hospitals as we embark on managing

We are

Kentucky’s largest and most experienced
healthcare consulting team.

Medical Billing and Credentialing

the health of our patients in the future.
MN: As we close in on the end of
the 2015-2020 strategic plan, what is
next for UK HealthCare?
Dr. Newman: We will continue to
serve the needs of all Kentuckians by
focusing on quality, safety and value
initiatives. As a leading academic
medica l center, it is imperative we
manage the hea lth of our patients
providing them access to the right
services in the right location. As the
largest academic health system in
Kentucky, we need to be at the forefront
of responding to the challenges facing
our health care environment and
preparing to take care of our patients
as well as meet the needs of those in
our surrounding communities.

MN: What advice do you have
for healthcare organizations that
are about to go through a strategic
planning process?
Dr. Newman: Take the time to
understand the trends in your markets
and the implications brought on by the
challenging health care environment,
but more importantly, the needs of
your patients. Doing this will position
you well in the front-end to determine
where your priorities should be in
meeting the needs of your patients
and ensuring sustainability for your
organization.
— Dr. Mark Newman is Executive Vice
President of Health Affairs at UK HealthCare.

Revenue Cycle Assessment & Management
Medical/Physician Coding and Chart Audits
Compliance Programs and Risk Assessments
Reimbursement Optimization
HIPAA IT Security Risk Assessments

To learn more:

Adam Shewmaker
ashewmaker@ddafhealthcare.com
502.566.1054

WRITE FOR
MEDICAL NEWS
We are seeking experts in Architecture and
Design to share knowledge
with our readers in the May issue.

Contact news@igemedia.com
for more information.
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Healthcare companies and strategic planning
Without a plan, there is no direction.
By Scott Herrmann
As a 15-yearold high school student seeking career
advice, I was torn
between going into
medicine or business. T he Chief
Financial Off icer
HERRMANN
of a large regional
healthcare provider advised me to steer
clear of the healthcare industry altogether. He said it was not the same as it used
to be, and it was only going to get worse.
It is imperative for healthcare companies to have a strategy on how it will
be prepared and respond to changing
market conditions. Without a plan there
is no direction.
Gap Analysis
At its core, the strategic planning
process should seek to establish where
the business is today and define where it

needs to go in the future to sustain, and
hopefully, grow itself. In other words, it
is a gap analysis identifying the current
state and envisioning the aspirational,
or desired state, for the business over a
stated future time period (e.g. the next
three years). The key factors needed to
move the business towards the new desired state establishes the action plan,
which is what defines the strategic plan.
Strategic planning does require a
certain commitment of time and honesty
to assess critical functions of the business, such as the strength of the company’s brand and how it could be more
strategically positioned.
It is important to assess whether
the products or services being provided

At its core, the strategic
planning process should seek to
establish where the business is
today and define where it needs
to go in the future to sustain,
and hopefully, grow itself.”
are still relevant, consistent and adaptable. Are the right skills represented on
the team and where might key positions
need to be added as the business grows?
Do your software systems talk to each
other and produce meaningful data to
inform decision making?
Two Critical Questions
Additionally, there are two critical
questions a business must ask itself when
going through this process. First, what
does success look like? This is the litmus test to assess whether the team can
agree on the direction in which the business should be
headed. Once
a consensus is
reac hed, t he
second question that must
be answered is,
are we built for
growth?
This
is
rea l ly a euphemism for
“change.” Assuming there is
buy-in around
what success
r e a l l y lo ok s
like, then are
all stakeholders willing to make the
changes necessary to ensure achieving
success is possible?
Additional attention must be given to effectively communicate why the
change is occurring. Putting a communication plan in place to effectively articulate how the change will be beneficial to
them and the company will help foster
an environment for the changes to occur.
High Quality Patient Care
In healthcare the focus of any strategic plan should center around providing high quality patient care and family
support services.

  Q&A WITH SCOTT HERRMANN
Medical News: What does the strategic planning process at Hosparus look like?
Scott Herrmann: It started with the creation of a strategic planning committee, comprised of the executive
committee of the board and the respective committee
chairs, as well as Hosparus Health’s executive team.
A full-day retreat will start the planning process to review current market conditions followed by breakout
sessions focused on each key driver of growth. Management will be visiting each community in-person to receive feedback on Hosparus Health’s strengths and opportunities.
The organization’s strategic goals will then be drafted
and shared with the board and senior staff. Once confirmed, the goals will be shared with the organization
and facilitated sessions will take place with each department to establish the respective departmental goals,
initiatives and metrics.
All the departmental goals will be combined into a
draft planning document, which will be presented to the
strategic planning committee. The committee’s feedback will determine any necessary edits.
Additional engagement from the departments is expected in order to prepare the final plan for board approval in December. In total, the planning process will
take approximately eight months to complete.
MN: What challenges will you face (or expect to face)?
SH: We are deploying a new approach to strategic planning, so it will feel different than prior plans. We will also
have to prioritize the deployment of resources, which
may differ in opinion with some staff members.
Communication will be critical throughout the planning and beyond to ensuring the staff understands the
“why” behind the priorities. The strategic plan is meant
to be a living document, so as new insights arise, we will
need to modify the plan. Ongoing communication will
be necessary to keep the staff informed about the progress and insight on any changes.
MN: As somebody coming from a non-healthcare background, where are the similarities and differences in developing a strategic plan?
SH: Strategic planning should be analogous across industries. There will be different market conditions and
competitive factors to consider, but the intent should be
similar. Where is the business today, what should it look
like in the future, and how do we get there?

Hosparus Health will be preparing
a new strategic plan this year to provide
a roadmap to position the organization
for continued growth over the next three
years. The leadership team, including
the board of directors, will establish the
goals that will define success for the organization. Our staff and engaged stakeholders will identify and prioritize the

initiatives and metrics needed to align
resources and monitor progress for our
growth strategies. This living document
will allow us to adapt as new opportunities arise.
— Scott Herrmann is the chief strategy
officer at Hosparus Health.
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Growing Louisville’s healthcare economy
Focus on empowering workforce, attracting talent, bringing innovative
healthcare companies into the community.
By Deana Epperly Karem
Growing Louisville into the healthcare mecca we know
it as today has taken
decades of diligent
work by local leaders, entrepreneurs
and the industr y
veterans.
KAREM
Building partnerships among talented leaders in
health-related industries, prioritizing
growth and expansion, and fostering innovation within the industry have contributed to Louisville’s emergence as the
leading center for aging care in the world.
Greater Louisville’s aging care companies
employ 21,000 people and generate $50
billion in revenue.

Recent estimates by
the Kentucky Center for
Education and Workforce
Statistics show the healthcare
industry will create more
than 50,000 new jobs in
Louisville by the year 2022.”
Strong Healthcare History
As Greater Louisville’s business community looks to build on its economic
strengths in the coming years and to position the city to be more regionally competitive, we know one thing — continuing
to build on Louisville’s strong healthcare
history should be a top priority. We are
leading this charge through business and
talent attraction, CEO leadership, partnerships with education programs, and
minimizing local barriers to work.
Attracting health-related companies
to the region is one way to strengthen the
rich environment for innovation. While
the city’s well-established healthcare hub
already serves as an advantage to drawing new, successful companies to the area,
GLI takes that effort even further using
local networks.
Nurturing Companies
The Louisville Healthcare CEO
Council (LHCC) was formed in 2017 to
leverage the strengths and assets of our
community’s health-related industries.
The Health Enterprises Network (HEN)

also helps to shape the industry and get
leaders working together to solve important problems that extend beyond the
scope of any one single member company.
Serving as a voice for the industry,
these two entities represent the importance Greater Louisville has put on nurturing health-related companies. Partners
in this effort include CEOs from Kindred
Healthcare, Humana, Trilogy Health
Services, Passport Health Plan, Norton
Healthcare, Hosparus Health, Anthem
and more. These companies represent
more than 275,000 employees and $80
billion in revenue altogether.
Our GLI Enterprise Corp is an important part of GLI’s efforts to support
the start-up community as they coach
new, innovative companies in the startup high-tech and healthcare sectors.
Together, these collaborations spur
innovation and encourage the city and
regional business partners to increase
Louisville’s investment in its healthcare economy.
Healthcare Facilities

Louisville’s continued investment
in healthcare facilities serves as another
draw to the area. The Novak Center for
Children’s Health is the first major new
facility in a decade, located downtown on
the University of Louisville’s Health Science Center medical campus.
L ou is v i l le-ba sed Br ightSpr ing
Health Services, the largest diversified
health services provider in the United
States, has also opened a new $34 million, 140,000-square foot headquarters
building in the Shelbyhurst area.

Attracting Talent
Attracting new healthcare companies
to the region is one piece of the puzzle,
but that effort alone is not enough—we
must also work to attract new talent to the
region and strengthen our existing workforce to support incoming companies.
This effort must begin with providing
improved regional workforce resources.
We know nurses are one of the most
sought-after professionals in the country
today. Our LiveinLou campaign works
with private employers to find nurses and
launch a marketing effort to attract them
to our great city.
The Health Career Collaborative
offers professional development for college students entering the industry and
it assists with placement and additional
training resources. And the new health
career pathway in our county’s public high
schools gets students trained sooner, allowing them to earn college credit and
other certifications.

Attracting new healthcare
companies to the region
is one piece of the puzzle,
but that effort alone is not
enough—we must also work
to attract new talent to the
region and strengthen our
existing workforce to support
incoming companies.”
A network of universities focused
on training future healthcare professionals—including University of Lou-

isville, Spalding University, Bellarmine University and Indiana University
Southwest—are in and around downtown Louisville drawing new talent to
the area and making the environment
ideal for professional advancement.
Minimize Obstacles
Finally, in order to strengthen our
workforce, GLI has launched a Barriers
to Work Think Tank focused on ways
to minimize the obstacles of entry level
personnel. This initiative is privately-led
and focused on finding solutions so that
we can keep some of our best talent by
furthering their education or retaining a
job in the health industry.
Today, Louisville’s healthcare industry employs more than 57,000 workers in
the area, according to the U.S. Bureau of
Labor and Statistics. That number is only
projected to grow: Recent estimates by
the Kentucky Center for Education and
Workforce Statistics show the healthcare
industry will create more than 50,000
new jobs in Louisville by the year 2022.
The path forward for growing and
expanding Louisville’s healthcare cluster
is a natural progression of the work the
city’s business community has been doing
for years.
For our future growth to be meaningful, we are making bold moves to empower our workforce, attract new talent,
and bring innovative healthcare companies into our community.
Healthcare innovation is Louisville’s
future, and we are on our way to building
that future, today.
— Deana Epperly Karem is vice president at Greater Louisville, Inc.
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Pharmacy Toolkit Encourages
Conversations
With Patients About Prescription Opioids In collaboration with
its pharmacy partners and several
state pharmacy associations, Allied
Against Opioid Abuse (A AOA) developed a Pharmacy Toolkit to help
pharmacists engage and educate patients about the safe use, storage,
and disposal of pain medicines. The
A AOA Pharmacy Toolk it includes
resources to help pharmacists raise
awa reness a mong pat ients about

their rights, risks, and responsibilities associated with prescription
opioids. These resources include: a
pharmacy display, patient handout,
patient engagement guide, tips for
talk ing with patients and caregivers, prescriber engagement g uide,
safe storage and disposal training,
and social graphics. To learn more
about the Pharmacy Toolkit and to
obtain these resources, visit AAOA’s
website at againstopioidabuse.org.

Pharmacists Are Critical to Drug
Supply Chain Integrity, States FIP
Medicines are specialized commodities and, if they are not managed
rationally or appropriately, they are
equivalent to a dangerous substance,
indicates the International Pharmaceutical Federation (FIP). In a May
2018 report, Pharmacists in the supply chain: The role of the medicines
expert in ensuring quality and avail-

ability, FIP provides a global picture
of the role of pharmacists in supply
chains, the tasks currently undertaken
by pharmacists in different countries,
and pharmacists’ unique competencies. Based on reviews of literature,
survey data, and case studies from
nine countries, pharmacists were
identified as having expertise that is

critical to supply chain integrity. According to FIP, pharmacists and those
who are involved in the planning, procurement, manufacture, storage, and
distribution of medicines must:
• consider how to most effectively
use the skills of the staff and per-

sonnel available;
• provide and seek training where
needed; and
• keep their systems and role descriptions under review in order to adapt
to changing circumstances.

SAMHSA Publishes Guidance
for Treating OUD
To help broaden health care professionals’ understanding of medications that can be used to treat
Americans with opioid use disorder
(OUD), the Substance Abuse and
Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) offers guidance on
clinical best practices in the February 2018 publication titled Treatment
Improvement Protocol 63, Medications for Opioid Use Disorder. The
publication reviews the use of the
three Food and Drug Administration
(FDA)- approved medications used to
treat OUD – methadone, naltrexone,
and buprenorphine – and other strategies and services needed to support
recovery for people with OUD. Additionally, in February 2018, SAMH-

SA released the publication Clinical
Guidance for Treating Pregnant and
Parenting Women with Opioid Use
Disorder and Their Infants, which
offers standard approaches for health
care professionals. This publication
provides evidence-based treatment
options, including pharmacotherapy
with methadone, buprenorphine, and
buprenorphine/naloxone, for pregnant women with OUD. The clinical guidance also helps health care
professionals and patients determine
the most clinically appropriate action
for a particular situation and informs
individualized treatment decisions.
Both publications can be found in the
Publications section of SA MHSA’s
website at samhsa.gov

MAKING HEALTHCARE REGULATION SOMEWHAT EASIER TO SWALLOW.
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UK College of Pharmacy partners with
Kentucky State University
By Allison Perry
The University of Kentucky College
of Pharmacy announced a new partnership
with Kentucky State University (KSU).
This partnership will allow students to
earn both a bachelor’s degree and a Doctor
of Pharmacy degree in an accelerated time
frame. The innovative 3+4 program allows
participating students to count their first
year of pharmacy school as their final year
of undergraduate school.
Students will earn a Bachelor of Arts
in chemistry from KSU upon completion of
their first year at UK College of Pharmacy
and after finishing a three-year prepharmacy sequence of
courses at KSU.
“I’m always excited
when our students
have opportunities
to cont inue t hei r
education in graduate
or professional
schools,” said Lucian
YATES
Yates III, KSU’s

interim provost and vice president of
academic affairs. “When students know
these opportunities exist, they can plan
accordingly. Our students are exceptional,
and I believe they’ll take advantage of this
new program.”
The partnership was the brainchild
of two KSU chemistry professors, Suzette
Poston and Scott Wicker, as well as the
enrollment management team at the UK
College of Pharmacy.
“Suzette and Scott were looking for
post-secondary opportunities for their
students who majored in chemistry and
the other sciences,” Yates said. “Pharmacy
was a natural fit, especially since the UK
College of Pharmacy
is working to become
a more diverse and
inclusive place.”
We are excited
about this partnership
with KSU,” said Kip
Guy, dean of the UK
College of Pharmacy.
“Establishing
GUY

UK’s Kip Guy and KSU’s Yolanda Powell-Young sign the partnership
agreement between the two colleges during the official announcement.

agreements like this one means we can
help our students enter the workforce faster
while continuing to expand opportunities
for those studying in Kentucky. It also
ensures we are able to continue to recruit
students of the highest caliber.”
KSU is ranked No. 4 in Public Schools
according to U.S. News & World Report,
and the UK College of Pharmacy continues
to be a nationally ranked top-ten program
according to that same report.
“We are lucky to be able to create this

TEG ARCHITECTS
Architecture | Planning | Interior Design

| Optimizing Clinical Performance
Delivering Comprehensive Health Care Facility Planning and Design

www.teg123.com | 812.282.3700

opportunity for KSU students and the UK
program,” said Jason Mitchell, director of
enrollment management for UK College of
Pharmacy. “These types of agreements are
a win for both institutions.”
The partnership will take effect
immediately, and the first students to enter
the agreement will do so within the next
two years.
— Allison Perry is with the University
of Kentucky.
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Antibiotic campaign aims to curb
overuse in Kentucky

Murray-Calloway offers Resuscitation
Quality Improvement program

Murray-Calloway County Hospital is the f irst hospital in Kentucky
A new public health campaign is
highlighting the need for education
and awareness on antibiotic overuse in Kentucky, the state with the
highest rate of antibiotic use in the
United States.
A lthough antibiotics a re important life-saving drugs that treat
bacterial infections – including strep
throat and urinary tract infections –
their overuse can lead to drug resistance, which occurs when antibiotics
no longer cure infections that they
should treat.
Kent uck y A nt ibiot ic Awa reness (K A A), a statewide campaign
to reduce inappropriate antibiotic
use, is led by health professional researchers at the Uof L Department
of Pediatrics Antimicrobial Stewardship Program with collaboration
and f inancial support from the Kentucky Cabinet for Health and Family Ser vices Department of Medic-

aid Services. The campaign provides
education and resources to Kentucky
healthcare providers and the public.
Examining antibiotic prescriptions for Kentucky children on Medicaid, researchers found that the rate
of antibiotic use has been especially
high in Eastern Kentucky. In some
areas, children are receiving threetimes more antibiotic prescriptions
than the national average.
Antibiotics are most frequently
used for upper respiratory infections,
many of which are caused by viruses
that antibiotics do not kill.
Most antibiotic prescribing is
done in outpatient settings, which
include medical off ices, urgent care
facilities, retail clinics and emergency departments. An estimated 30 to
50 percent of this antibiotic use is
considered inappropriate.

BSCTC and UPIKE to offer new
educational pathway
Off icials from the University of
Pikeville (UPIKE) and Big Sandy
Community and Technical College
(BSCTC) entered an agreement in
March that creates an educational
pathway bet ween BSCTC, UPIKE
and U PIK E-Kent uck y Col lege of
Osteopathic Medicine (KYCOM).
The agreement will allow individuals interested in pursuing a medical career to complete two years of
curriculum at BSCTC and transfer
to UPIKE for two years of coursework to earn a bachelor’s degree in
biology and minor in chemistry from
UPIKE. KYCOM will reserve seats
each academic year for two students
who complete the new program and

to offer the American Heart Association’s Resuscitation Quality Improvement Program.
Murray-Calloway County Hospital has utilized the American Heart
Association’s Resuscitation Quality
Improvement (RQI) program for the
past t wo years, replacing the past
practice of conducting resuscitation
training in the classroom.

RiverValley Behavioral Health honored
RiverValley Behavioral Health
has been honored with two Best Practices Awards from the Mental Health
Corporation of America (MHCA).
The awards were presented at the
MHCA conference.
The two Best Practices Awards
were for Best Practices in Emergency
Services and Best Practices in Drug and
Alcohol Outpatient Care. These awards

are given annually to organizations with
the best results in the nation on the
MHCA Customer Satisfaction Survey.
RiverValley Behavioral Health has
been a regional healthcare provider in
seven counties in Western Kentucky,
covering Daviess, Ohio, McLean,
Hancock, Webster, Union and Henderson counties.

Giving your patients
more days, weeks,
even months.
To make a hospice or
palliative referral, call
our 24/7 support
line: 800-264-0521

meet all admission requirements.
Opportunities outlined in the
agreement were made possible by
U PIK E’s recent development of a
new genera l education (GE) curriculum, which allows transfer students to earn a bachelor’s degree on
a quicker timeline.

News in Brief continued on page 14
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Tug Valley ARH announces
endocrine telemedicine specialty

JAIMUNGAL

Tug Va l ley
AR H Regional
Med ica l Center and Beckley
A R H Ho s p ita l a nnounced

a partnership to improve health of
Eastern Kent uck ians. Sarada Jaimungal, MD, a Beckley ARH physician, will provide endocrinolog y
services via telemedicine.

UofL Hospital unit receives
national award
A unit at University of Louisville
Hospital has been nationally recognized
for exceptional patient care, earning the
Beacon Award for Excellence from the
American Association of Critical-Care
Nurses (AACN).
Beacon recipients meet high
standards of care by collecting and
using evidence-based information to
improve patient outcomes, patient and
staff satisfaction and credibility with
consumers.
UofL Hospital’s 5 South Unit – a
16-bed mixed acuity unit that provides

comprehensive and complex care to
surgical, trauma, medical and cancer
patients – received the bronze level
designation, which is in place for three
years.
UofL Hospital is one of only four
facilities in Kentucky with a unit that
currently has a Beacon designation.

Middlesboro ARH receives six
awards at healthcare conference
At the HealthCare Service
Excellence conference in Florida, Middlesboro ARH Hospital
and members of its staff received
six awards of excellence in improving the patient experience.
The 2018 Summit Awards
were presented by Custom
Learning Systems, which is
recognized as a leading expert in
helping healthcare organizations
transform their service delivery.
Middlesboro ARH Hospital received four Pinnacle Awards and
two Summit Awards.
2 018 Pi n nac le Aw a rd
recipients includes Dr. Mohamed Shanshal, Rae Hensley,
Pamela Green and Middlesboro ARH Hospital.
2018 Summit Award recipients include Pamela Green and
Middlesboro ARH Hospital,
Hospital Provider of Choice.
News in Brief continued on page 15

healthy vitals
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E-cigarettes account for highest percentage of
tobacco product sales to minors
Kentucky continues to make progress in limiting retail sales of tobacco to
minors, according to a new report from
the Cabinet for Health and Family Services (CHFS). The 2019 Annual Synar
Inspection of Kentucky retail tobacco
outlets showed 90.3 percent of retailers
complied with the law barring tobacco
and electronic nicotine device sales to
anyone under the age of 18.
The Synar sur vey was completed
in cooperation w ith the Div ision of
Behavioral Health in the Department
for Behavioral Health, Developmental and Intellectual Disabilities (BHDID), as part of its federal block grant
requirement.
Tobacco products included in the
sur vey are: cigarettes, smokeless tobacco and e-cigarettes. Of the three
product categories e-cigarettes had the
highest percentage of violations; 14.3
percent compared to 10.6 percent for
smokeless tobacco and eight percent
for cigarettes.

Many teen users are under
the misconception that
e-cigarettes merely emit water
vapor. They contain harmful
chemicals and high levels of
nicotine. Health and safety are
at the forefront of preventing
underage sales to minors.”
Promising Results
“ The results of the Synar Survey indicate we’re moving in the right
direction. Through the work of our
partners at the Department for Public
Health and the Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control we have been able
to signif icantly delay the age at which
Kentucky youth begin using cigarettes
and tobacco products. This is so important because research shows the longer
a person waits to smoke the less likely
he/she is to start,” said Commissioner
Wendy Morris of the Department for
Behavioral Health Developmental and
Intellectual Disabilities (BHDID).
The Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control conducted the survey this
past summer.
“Kentucky is serious about prevent-

Since the inception of the
federal Synar program in 1997,
Kentucky Synar retail violation
rates have been consistently
below the national rates.”

ing tobacco and e-cigarette sales to minors,” said Carol Beth Martin, acting
commissioner of the Alcoholic Beverage
Control (ABC). “Many teen users are
under the misconception that e-cigarettes merely emit water vapor. They
contain harmful chemicals and high
levels of nicotine. Health and safety are
at the forefront of preventing underage
sales to minors.”
In 2004, 34 percent of 10th-graders reported smoking at age twelve or
younger, according to BHDID’s Kentucky Incentives for Prevention school
sur vey data. That f ig ure has now
dropped to 11.8 percent.
Great Concern
“Despite efforts to keep tobacco out
of the hands of minors and reduce the
number of adult smokers, tobacco and
nicotine remain a threat to the public’s
health. At 24 percent, Kentucky has
the highest rate of adult smokers in the
nation and the growing popularity of
e-cigarettes, such as Juul, is cause for
great concern,” said Jeff Howard, MD,
commissioner of the Kentucky Department for Public Health. “The annual Synar survey is key to our efforts
in keeping adolescents and teenagers
from purchasing tobacco and nicotine
products in Kentucky markets – but we
must be vigilant about what our young
people are being exposed to and mindful of the various means individuals can
use to obtain cigarettes and nicotine.”
Since the inception of the federal
Synar program in 1997, Kentucky Synar
retail violation rates have been consistently below the national rates. The national average for all years available is
15.8 percent as compared to 9.5 percent
for Kentucky. While Kentucky’s retail
violation rates have greatly improved,

youth still report that it is easy to obtain tobacco products from stores and
from non-commercial sources such as
an older friend, sibling or parent.
JUUL, a brand of e-cigarette designed to look exactly like a USB drive,
accounts for 70 percent of all e-cigarette sales in the U.S. and has become
the nicotine delivery system of choice
among underage youth.
Reducing tobacco use among youth
may also affect later opioid use among
adults. Recent data analysis found that

Kentucky middle and high school students who report they began the use of
tobacco, alcohol, and marijuana before
the age of 12 are at a 12.6 times greater
risk of using opioids before the age of
17. Across the United States, similar
analysis has found that those who used
these substances before the age of 17 are
eight times more likely to use opioids
before the age of 34.
Federal law authorizes the Substance Abuse Prevention and Treatment
(SAPT) Block Grant and requires states
to enact and enforce laws designed to
reduce the availability of tobacco products to people younger than 18. The
SAP T Block Grant, administered by
CHFS, is the single largest funding
stream in Kentucky supporting substance abuse prevention and treatment.

EVERYONE HAS
A ROLE TO PLAY
EVERYONE
HAS A ROLE
IN PREVENTING
TO
PLAY INADDICTION.
PREVENTING
OPIOID
OPIOID ADDICTION.
24 HOUR HELPLINE 1.800.928.8000
MENTAL HEALTH

SUBSTANCE USE

DISABILITY SERVICES
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New program takes music therapy
to the next level
By Erica Coghill
From the studio to the stage, cancer
patients at Norton Children’s Hospital
are more like musicians-in-the-making.
“The battle that they have done,
and they are so resilient,” said Joseph
Flynn, DO, the physician-in-chief at
Norton Cancer Institute.

I just want other people
out there who are fighting
the same thing as me to
know that they are strong,
too, and they can do it.”
— Bree Brown
Each child has a story to tell and is
f inding a voice through music.

“The music gives
them a new normal and
new way of coping,” said
Brett Northrup, a music therapist at Norton
Children’s Hospital.
They ’re doing it
through a unique music
therapy program called
“Cancer Beats,” which
was started at Norton
Children’s Cancer Institute, affiliated with the
University of Louisville.
Formed with suppor t from the Children’s Hospital Foundation and Teen Cancer
America, Cancer Beats
is taking music therapy
to the next level.
The program intro-

Help families by
joining ours.

The Family Health Centers are dedicated to providing
primary and preventive health care to all, regardless of ability
to pay. We serve the working poor, the uninsured, those
experiencing homelessness, refugees from all over the world,
and anyone in need of affordable,
high quality health care.
To learn more about opportunities contact:
recruitment@fhclouisville.org I 502-772-8574
www.fhclouisville.org

fhclouisville

duces patients to musical instruments
and connects the patients with musicians. It gives patients the opportunity
to embark on unique music experiences
for artistic expression — experiences
like a concert, in which patients took
the stage.
“I am strong, stronger than a hurricane and I’ll f ight through the pain,
’cause I know I can do it,” 15-year-old
Bree Brown sang during Cancer Beats’
f irst concert.
Brown sang about f inding strength
in her battle with cancer.
“I just want other people out there
who are f ighting the same thing as me
to know that they are strong, too, and
they can do it,” Brown said.
Practicing the ukulele created a diversion from cancer during Bree’s darkest days.
“She fought so hard, so music was
a huge outlet,” Bree’s mother, Jenni
Brown, said.
Victory Dance
Brown passed away three weeks after her performance, but her voice and
inspirational story of strength live on
through a song called “Victory Dance,”
which was recorded in a studio and
played on the radio.
“It’s not about overcoming cancer,
surviving cancer, it is not about being

It’s not about overcoming
cancer, surviving cancer,
it is not about being
cancer-free — it is about the
victory of just going through
the hardship of the day.”
— Brian Schreck,
music therapist,
Norton Cancer Institute
cancer-free — it is about the victory of
just going through the hardship of the
day,” said Brian Schreck, a music therapist at Norton Cancer Institute.
Produced through the Cancer Beats
program, “Victory Dance” features several
Norton Children’s Cancer Institute patients — each with great victories to share.
The song is a remix of rock band
My Morning Jacket’s “Victory Dance,”
written by the band’s vocalist and guitarist, Jim James. James, who is passionate about music therapy, gave Norton
Children’s Cancer Institute permission
to remix its own version of “Victor y
Dance” as a theme song for the Cancer
Beats music therapy program.
— Erica Coghill is with Norton
Healthcare in Louisville, Ky.
News in Brief continued on page 17
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Kentucky hospitals to
launch data-sharing tool
While Kentucky hospitals use electronic health records, that data typically
stays in-house, but a new partnership is
allowing hospitals to share the information with each other.
The Kentucky Hospital Association and the Kentucky Off ice of Rural
Health have partnered with the company Collective Medical to develop a
statewide care coordination network.
Chief Medical Off icer John Godfrey, MD, at Hardin Memorial Hospital
in Elizabethtown said the system gives
providers real-time information to identify at-risk and complex patients.
“ The pur pose of an electronic
health record is to try to link all these
patients together, but unfortunately,
there’s no mandate that requires these
electronic health records to speak with
one another,” Godfrey told WKU Public Radio. “Unless you’re within a unified health system that’s on one singular
electronic health record, you’re really at
a loss.”
The case management tool allows
medical staff to track which hospitals
a patient has visited recently and what
prescriptions for controlled substances
they’ve obtained, but this system is
different from Kentucky’s existing prescription monitoring database known as
K ASPER. K ASPER requires healthcare providers to search for a patient’s
prescription histor y while the Collective Medical program immediately
pushes that information to medical staff
as soon as the patient is registered at
the hospital.
Opioid Deaths
Kentucky was among the top ten
states with the highest opioid-related
overdose deaths in 2018, according to
the National Institute on Drug Abuse.
The commonwealth also saw a 37-fold
increase in Neonatal Abstinence Syn-

drome between 2000 and 2013.
At Highlands Health System in
Prestonsburg, about one-fourth of the
babies born at the rural hospital in eastern Kentucky have NAS.
“It would be great for our pediatricians to be able to see, if they use this
soft ware, that a child was born with
NAS because that information may not
be given otherwise, and it could be the
root cause for many other health issues
down the line,” said Danielle Harmon,
director of Communit y Development
at Highlands.
Participating hospitals will also use
the new data-sharing initiative to track
high-utilizers of emergency rooms,
which would include patients visiting
the ER more than f ive times in a year.
Godfrey said until now, doctors had to
rely on self-reporting to f ind out a patient’s history at other hospitals.
“It will allow us to see if patients
that might have utilized our emergency
department may have been within other
emergency departments or other hospitals within a recent period of time,”
Godfrey told WKU Public Radio. “That
way, we can really take better care of
those patients. Right now, if they tell
us they weren’t in another hospital, we
have to take them at their word unless
we f ind out otherwise.”
The system will also feature security alerts for patients with histories of
aggressive behavior.
Hardin Memorial Hospital in Elizabethtown and Highlands Regional
Hospital in Prestonsburg are among
four Kentucky hospitals that recently
began using the data-sharing tool. Harrison Memorial in Cynthiana and St.
Claire in Morehead are also participating. Thirty-four other hospitals are in
the process of joining the network.

Lexington Clinic featured in
Gartner case study
Lexington Clinic and the Payer
Transformation team were recently featured in a case study published by Gartner.
Gartner is the world’s leading research
and advisory company. Gartner conducts
thousands of studies every year.
The case study featuring Lexington Clinic ana lyzes the Direct-ToEmployer program and explores the

methodology behind creating and executing customized networks for various employer groups.
The Direct-To-Employer program
combines population health management
and health plan design to offer customized, premier network options for progressive employers in the commonwealth for
preventive and chronic healthcare.

Pikeville Medical Center opens
outpatient pharmacy

Pi k e v i l le Med ic a l C enter ’s
(PMC) Outpatient Pharmacy has
implemented several procedures to
efficiently provide quality service to

patients. PMC recently opened three
drive-thru lanes at 231 Hibbard Street
in Pikeville to service the needs of patients requiring medication.

New device in brain
aneurysm treatment
Norton Neuroscience Institute is
offering a new treatment for brain
aneurysms. The Woven EndoBridge
(WEB) device was approved by the

Food and Drug Administration recently. Norton Neuroscience Institute is one of the f irst t wo centers
in Kentucky to offer the procedure.

Lacuna Health acquires
American Chronic Care
Lacuna Hea lth, a nationw ide
reg istered nu rse-led c l inica l engagement company, has acquired
American Chronic Care, a provider
of chronic-care management services
to physician groups, accountable care
organizations and federally qualif ied health centers. Lacuna Health

will begin providing CCM services
to ACC’s existing clients using Lacuna Health ’s 24-7 clinical engagement model.
News in Brief continued on page 18
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Research suggests Kentucky seniors
at high risk of health problems

Online resource helps relative
caregivers of children

SeniorLiving.org, a company that
helps senior citizens f ind the best
communities and care options for
their needs, posted results of their
latest independent study. The study
offers statistics on where the healthiest older adults, as well as those with
the most health challenges, are most

The Kentucky Department for
Community Based Services (DCBS)
has launched a new online resource
to give support information to relative and f ictive kin caregivers.
T he new K insh ip Nav igator
Section on the KY FACES web site
(Kent uck y Foster Adoptive Caregiver Exchange System) provides information about supportive services
for relative and f ictive kin caregivers
raising children. The new web portal is at this link: https://prdweb.chfs.
ky.gov/kyfaces/.
DCBS, part of the Cabinet for
Health and Family Services, is the
state’s primary social services agency
that provides child and adult protective

likely to live.
New Hampshire took the top
spot. Older Americans in Kentucky,
Oklahoma and Mississippi are at the
highest risk for many health issues.
The study is online at seniorliving.
org/research/where-the-healthiest-seniors-roam.

Kentucky’s 2018
Best Bets announced
Business growth throughout Kentucky is critical to the continued expansion of Kentucky’s economy and
vital to job creation throughout the
commonwealth. In conjunction with
The Lane Report, Dean Dorton is recognizing the companies that are impacting Kentucky’s economic development through Best Bets 2018.
The Best Bets list is based on several factors including the revenue figures for the last three years, employee

investment, re-investment in the company and other achievements. BIM
Group is honored to be the supporting
sponsor of this unique new initiative.
More than 30 companies applied
for this year’s Best Bets list and eight
were chosen as 2018’s Best Bets. This
year, the size of the companies ranged
from one to more than 300 employees
and revenues ranged from $1 million
to $140 million. To learn more visit
kybestbets.com.

services and family support services.
DCBS has offices in all 120 counties.
Services on the KY FACES site are
listed in the kinship navigator section
with links to the individual programs.
Information about support serv ices inc ludes assistance prov iding for a child ’s medical or mental
healthcare needs, child care assistance, Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (food benef its),
Kent uck y Transitiona l Assistance
Program (cash assistance), Kentucky
Children’s Health Insurance Program (KCHIP), information about
becoming an approved foster home,
and other helpful services.

Pikeville Medical Center delivers
new arrhythmia technology

REYNOLDS

The Pikeville
Medical Center
(PMC) Heart and
Vascular Institute
conduc ted t he
commonwealth ’s
f irst ablation
procedure using
the newly FDA-

approved TactiCath Contact Force
Ablation Catheter, Sensor Enabled,
Abbott’s TactiCath SE ablation catheter. This procedure is a major advancement for physicians, helping them to
precisely model the heart and improve
the lives of people living with complex
arrhythmias.

Humana, SurgCenter announce
national agreement
SurgCenter Development, a national ambulator y surger y center
(ASC) system, and Humana have entered into a national network agreement expanding Humana commercial
and Medicare health plan member access to SurgCenter’s outpatient surgery
centers across the country.
The new agreement, which took effect Feb. 1, 2019, adds more than 100
SurgCenter locations to Humana’s na-

Tom Haselden
tom@ezoutlook.com
www.ezoutlook.com
800-219-1721 ext. 103

tional provider network, and supports
total joint replacement (knees, hips,
shoulders) for Humana members in an
ASC setting.
SurgCenter Development is the
nation’s largest developer of multispecialty, orthopedic-driven ASCs
with 16 facilities currently under development, adding to its operational
portfolio of 114 centers and more than
1,800 physician partners.

Encompass Health named to Fortune
100 Best Companies to Work For
Encompass Health Corp.’s Dallasbased home health and hospice seg-

ment has been named to the 2019 Fortune 100 Best Companies to Work For
listing, for the fourth consecutive year.
It ranked No. 54 for 2019, an increase
of 22 spots from last year.
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Life.
Well Lived.
It’s something everyone deserves. And with

Bluegrass Care Navigators as your partner, you
can be assured of providing the right care at the
right time. We now provide a growing continuum
of evidence-based care to help patients with
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Extra Care | Home Primary Care | Adult Day Health Care
Transitional Care | Palliative Care | Hospice Care | Grief Care

To refer a patient or learn more,
call: 855.492.0812
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CONQUERING
CANCER
IN KENTUCKY
MARKEY CAN.
What does it take to conquer cancer in Kentucky, where cancer rates
are some of the highest in the nation? It takes a team of world-class
doctors and first-rate researchers, committed to our goal of significantly
reducing cancer incidence and mortality in Appalachia by 2020. And
as the #1 cancer program in Kentucky, with the highest possible 30-day
survival rate, innovative clinical trials, and a growing network of affiliates
across the state, Markey Can.
See how at ukhealthcare.com/markeycan

